Priser pr. Stang pr. person/ Preise pro. rute
pro. Person/ Prices per. rod per. person

Bækhuse Put and Take
Bækhusevej 55 · 6855 Outrup/
+4522408157 /
http://www.baekhuse-putandtake.dk
post@baekhuse.dk

36

Åbningstider
Open all year round, from 5:30 AM - 10:00 PM.
Bækhuse fisk & ferie is a very beautiful location in southwestern Jutland, north of
Varde, a few kilometres from Henne Strand. There are two lovely lakes covering an
area of approx. 13,000 m2 and stocked with various types of fish weighing 1-10 kg.
There are a number of fine angling spots at the lakes where there are rodholders as
well as tables and benches, and sheltering hedgerows and small cabins where you can
eat one’s packed lunch and sit and enjoy the view of the lakes while fishing. If the
weather is bad, or you would simply like to relax, there is also a coffee lounge you can
make use of, where there are also good toilet facilities. In addition there is a play area
that has a bouncy cushion and slide, a fish-cleaning area with a freezer if you are
fortunate enough to catch many fish, and a small shop that sells tackle and rents fishing
rods. You can also buy ice cream, sweets and cold drinks. The opening hours can be
seen on the door, and you can phone for personal service if desired. On the large
terrace there is a grill you may use, and down by the lakes small grills have also been
set up which may be used free of charge. There are 10 rooms that can be rented as
well as an apartment for 4+2 persons with space for an autocamper, caravan or tent.
There are good parking facilities, also for coaches. Dogs are always welcome, but
must be kept on a lead.

timer/stunden/hours

DKK/€

2 t/s/h
3 t/s/h
4 t/s/h
6 t/s/h
8 t/s/h
10 t/s/h
12 t/s/h

90,00/13,00
125/18,00
160,00/23,00
215,00/31,00
285,00/40,00
345,00/49,00
410,00/58,00

